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“Listen then to what
the parable of the
sower means …
the seed falling on
good soil refers to
someone who hears
the word and
understands it.
This is the one who
produces a crop,
yielding a hundred,
sixty or thirty times
what was sown.”
– Matthew 13:18-23
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The mission of the Georgia United Methodist Foundation is to
sow the seeds of faith for future generations. GUMF cultivates
generosity through teaching and modeling biblical principles,
by offering socially responsible investment programs to
churches, and by showing individuals ways to grow and sustain
ministries.
GUMF seeks to serve all churches, whether small, medium
or large, as well as historically black, historically white, and
blended congregations. Through loans, certificates, fund
management for investments, legacy ministry training, wills
clinics, and endowments, we provide the tools to leave a legacy
of inspiring worship, effective pastoral leadership, and faithful
stewardship. GUMF has a proven track record for safety and
investment performance.
Imagine a future where the traditions and disciple-making
ministries of Georgia United Methodist churches are sustained
until Christ returns. GUMF assists individuals in their journey
of generosity by offering certificates, endowments and trusts,
estate planning, scholarships, and donor advised funds.
As a nonprofit organization, any surpluses generated by the
operation of GUMF are reinvested into the ministries of the
North and South Georgia Conferences in the form of grants and
scholarships. It’s Methodists helping Methodists. This year’s
Annual Report shares inspiring examples of how we achieve
this goal.
GUMF partners with annual conferences, districts, churches,
pastors, and laity to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world. GUMF is not only in the transaction
business, we are in the transformation business! To learn more,
call 770-449-6726 or 877-220-5664, email info@gumf.org or
visit www.gumf.org today.

Ministries to Churches

Ministries to Individuals

Legacy Ministry Training

Certificates

Wills Clinics

Endowments and Trusts

Would your church like to establish an endowment
where the income is used for sustaining vital church
ministries? GUMF can help you develop and promote
a customized legacy giving program that allows
members to leave a legacy gift to your church.

Over 65% of Americans do not have a will. Help your
members complete their will and estate documents
by hosting a Wills Clinic at your church.

Endowments

GUMF helps churches and ministries set up
endowment funds with competitive returns to
sustain vital future ministries and programs.

Socially Responsible Investing

GUMF helps churches invest funds wisely according
to UMC Book of Discipline guidelines while achieving
competitive returns. This includes investing in
companies, affordable housing, and giving
shareholder input to management.

Loans

Does your church or ministry need a loan? GUMF
provides low-interest loans to help with building and
refinancing needs.

Certificates

GUMF offers churches and ministries above average
returns on certificates with 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-year
(now 2.5%) maturities. Certificate investments fund
GUMF’s Loan Program, which helps other United
Methodist churches and ministries grow.

GUMF offers United Methodists above average
returns on certificates with 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-year
(now 2.5%) maturities. Certificate investments
fund GUMF’s Loan Program, which helps United
Methodist churches and ministries grow.

Do you need help planning your finances to benefit
your family, as well as your United Methodist church
or favorite ministry? GUMF offers free consultations
to develop planned giving strategies.

Estate Planning

Do you need help preparing your will and other
estate-related documents? GUMF’s online Wills
Guide makes it easy to create your estate plan.

Scholarships and Donor Advised Funds

Would you like to create a scholarship fund in
memory or honor of a pastor, loved one, a group of
individuals, your church or a favorite ministry? GUMF
can help you establish and manage endowments and
donor advised funds.

108 Scholarships in 2016

Do you know a United Methodist student in
Georgia who attends a United Methodist college,
university or seminary? GUMF partners with the
United Methodist Higher Education Foundation,
United Methodist churches and participating United
Methodist-related schools to offer up to $4,000
per student in annual United Methodist Dollars for
Scholars scholarships.
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Planned Gifts Carry on the Work of the Church
THE “GIVE IT TWICE” TRUST
Rev. Chuck and Mary Savage II

R

ev. Charles (Chuck) W. Savage II
retired as President/CEO
of the Georgia United
Methodist Foundation in 2016. He
currently serves as Retired Supply
Pastor to Sardis UMC in Atlanta. He
and his lovely wife, Mary, have been
married more than 50 years. Their passion for their family
and The United Methodist Church led them to establish a
“Give It Twice” trust through GUMF.
“The objective of a “Give It Twice” trust is to provide
the same amount of money to both the non-charitable
and charitable beneficiaries. It is a special use of a
Charitable Remainder Unitrust. We have chosen a term
of 20 years based on the underlying assumption that the
trust will earn at least 5% annually (i.e. 5% x 20 years
= 100%),” Savage said. “This means that all of the noncharitable distributions will be covered by the earnings.
This assumption seems sound since the annualized
earnings for GUMF invested funds for the last 10 years
have been 6.17%.
“This is a testamentary trust, which means it will be
funded by the remaining IRA funds when I pass away.
It is based on one life, Mary, and then the trust will pay
income to our grandchildren for a term of 20 years. After
the term expires, the remaining corpus goes to GUMF.
The foundational principle is that the individual needs
to have a desire to provide for the operation of the
charitable beneficiary, which in our case is The United
Methodist Church.”
The “Give It Twice” trust has had a profound impact
on the Savage family. “First, we know that the trust will
provide some resources for our grandchildren. Our oldest
grandchild is 18 and our youngest is 10. Considering that
the average life span for African Americans is 75, we may
not be here to help with their college or graduate school
expenses or to help them with their first home,” Savage
said. “Secondly, we hope GUMF will choose the BraswellSavage Scholarship Fund, named in honor of our parents,
as the trust’s final recipient. One great motivation for this
fund is our great aunt, who graduated from a Methodist
College, Claflin University, in 1895. The Methodist Church
gave her an opportunity for a college education at a time
when African Americans did not have a wide range of
options.”
The Savage’s legacy gift honors God. “We are blessed to
simply be the conduits of what really belongs to God,” he
said. “Our hope is that whatever or whoever benefits from
what is provided will recognize it as a gift from God.” n
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PAYING IT FORWARD
Jackie and Jerry Perry

J

erry and Jackie Perry of Norcross,
Ga. have been married 54 years.
Prior to retirement, Mr. Perry
worked as a Railroad Detective, and
Mrs. Perry served as an Elementary
Education Teacher and Administrator.
They have no living relatives. Over the years,
they have often wondered what was going to happen to
their estate after they are gone.
In 2013, Rev. Charles (Chuck) W. Savage II, retired
President/CEO of the Georgia United Methodist
Foundation, helped the Perrys establish a scholarship
fund and a Charitable Remainder Unitrust that will carry
on the work of the Church.

The Gerald and Jacqueline Davis Perry
Scholarship Endowment

Mr. Perry never forgot that he was able to attend college
because of a scholarship. Now he is paying it forward.
“When I was getting ready to graduate from high
school, my preacher asked me where I was going to
college. I said that I’m not going to college because my
daddy is a police officer, and he doesn’t have the money,”
Mr. Perry shared. “About a month later my preacher said,
‘How would you like to go to Reinhardt College? I got you
a scholarship, and you can work whatever jobs are at the
school to help pay the tuition.’”
The Perry’s Scholarship Fund benefits select Methodist
students who choose to become ministerial applicants.
“Education is dear to our hearts,” Mrs. Perry said.
“Through the Foundation, we can help sow a few seeds
of faith by providing scholarships to deserving Methodist
youth along their spiritual journey.”

Charitable Remainder Unitrust

GUMF helped the Perry family develop another planned
giving strategy. “Over 30 years ago, we bought two lots
in Dawson County thinking that we might build a home
there after we retire,” Mr. Perry said. “But as time went
along, we changed our mind. During one of my visits with
Chuck, I asked if GUMF accepts property as a donation,
and he said, ‘Yes.’”
The Perrys donated the land to GUMF. Proceeds from
the sale of the property were used to fund a Charitable
Remainder Unitrust. As a result of their donation, the
Perrys bypassed capital gains tax, increased their annual
income, and received an immediate charitable income tax
deduction. After they pass away, the remaining principal
will be distributed to charity. n

Endowments Sustain Vital Ministry

I

t happens almost every month! Someone who is
passionate about sustaining Dooly Campground in
Vienna, Ga. gives a donation to the Campground Fund at
the Georgia United Methodist Foundation. Read on to learn
how these endowment gifts are helping to preserve this
beloved campground and its ministry for present and future
generations.
“We have upwards of 10,000 people who
come through the campground each
year. I am the fourth generation in my
family to be involved. We see this as
a long-term commitment to doing
God’s work in Middle Georgia,” said
Bert Gregory, Vice Chair of the Dooly
Campground Board of Trustees. “GUMF
manages three endowments on our
Bert Gregory,
behalf. One generates income that
Vice Chair of the
Dooly Campground is used for maintenance. The second
one is for our long-range planning
Trustees
needs. It was established because a
donor on her deathbed wanted to ensure the campground’s
future. The last one resulted from a fundraising campaign.
The income from this fund generates about 10 camp
scholarships per year. We don’t want any child to be unable
to attend camp for financial reasons.”
Ann Nutt of Moultrie, Ga., and her late
husband, Lawrence, have faithfully
supported Dooly Campground for
over 50 years. “During one of my
camping experiences as a youth, I was
convicted and gave my heart to Christ.
After graduating from high school, I
served as a counselor and just loved
attending camp meetings,” Nutt said.
Ann Nutt and her
“One of the teachers from camp,
late husband,
Rev. Harold Tucker, married my
Lawrence
husband and me. He and his
son-in-law, Rev. Tommy Mason, are so special to my family.
Both of our daughters attended camp there, and the oldest
chose to be married under the Tabernacle.”
Nutt manages the cabin that once belonged to her in-laws.

“I always feel so close to God every time I am on that
property. It feels just like when God spoke to Moses, ‘Take
your shoes off because you are standing on holy ground,’”
she said! “My prayer is that it will always be maintained and
supported in a way that enables others to draw closer to God.”
Rev. Jim Cowart, founding pastor of Harvest Church in
Warner Robins, Ga., shares the impact Dooly Campground
has had on his life, and ultimately the
lives of 3,000 others. “When I was
16 years old, I was baptized in the
swimming pool. Then the next year
I served as a counselor at a camp
that corresponded with the camp
meeting,” Cowart said. “I believe
Dr. Dennis Kinlaw was preaching the
night I felt God calling me to some
Rev. Jim Cowart,
kind of ministry. So I made my way
Pastor of Harvest Church
to that sweet, worn altar and had a
in Warner Robins
wrestling match with God. I’m happy
to say He won.”
This key event set the course for Cowart’s life. He had
planned to serve God through Lay Witness Missions in
South Georgia, the East Coast, the United States, and then
the world. “I thought God would be impressed with my
plan. But He wasn’t. Most of my spiritual heroes were lay
people. And honestly, I wanted to stay “one of us” laity and
not become “one of them” clergy,” Cowart said. “That was
the basis of the wrestling match I had with God. Though
I didn’t hear Him speak audibly, I felt His presence very
strongly that He wanted me to follow Him. Before I got
up from that altar I said, ‘Yes Sir’ to God and whatever He
wanted to do with me.”
Cowart’s call to Christian ministry led to the creation of
Harvest Church (www.harvestchurch4u.org) in 2001 as
a “church for people who don’t go to church.” “Over the
years, we’ve seen over 3,000 people make a first-time
commitment to Jesus and begin to follow God,” Cowart
said. “I hope other people and future generations can have
the opportunity to meet God at Dooly Campground, wrestle
with Him if necessary, and find His peace and direction in
the end.” n
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Sowing Seeds of Faith Through 472

T

he Georgia United Methodist Foundation’s Scholarship Ministry focuses on developing the next generation of
Higher Education Foundation, and United Methodist schools of higher education to award United Methodist
scholarships are made possible by generous donors who have established legacy gifts for this purpose. If you
listed on Page 7, please contact GUMF at 770-449-6726, 877-220-5664 or info@gumf.org.
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Scholarships
Since 2011!

42

Scholarships

2011

+

64

Scholarships

2012

+

83

Scholarships

2013

Partners with 27
UM Schools So Far!
• Andrew College
• Birmingham Southern College
• Boston University
• Brevard College
• Candler School of Theology
• Clark Atlanta University
• Duke Divinity School
• Emory University
• Florida Southern College
• Hendrix College
• High Point University
• LaGrange College
• Methodist University
• North Central College
• Oxford College of
Emory University
• Randolph College
• Randolph-Macon College
• Reinhardt University
• Southern Methodist
University
• Spartanburg Methodist
College
• Syracuse University
• Union College
• Wesley College
• Wesley Theological Seminary
• Wesleyan College
• Wofford College
• Young Harris College
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Ansley Avera
Reinhardt University
Mathematics

Geoffrey Beakley
Candler School of Theology
Master of Divinity

Chris Benson
High Point University
Business Administration

David Gilstrap
Syracuse University
Health/P.E.

Bailey Grantham
Young Harris College
Biology

Sara Maughan
Candler School of Theology
Master of Divinity

Zamoria Simpson
Wesleyan College
Political Science

Leon Thomas
LaGrange College
Composition/Music Technologies

Shavandra Thompson
LaGrange College
Exercise Science/
Theatre

Scholarships Totaling $355,700!
spiritual leaders. Every year, we partner with Georgia students’ United Methodist churches, the United Methodist
Dollars for Scholars scholarships. The total scholarship award is valued at up to $4,000 per student. These GUMF
would like to endow a new scholarship in honor or memory of a loved one or donate to one of the scholarship funds

+

82

Scholarships

2014

+

93

Scholarships

2015

+

108

Scholarships

2016

=

Since 2011

$355,700
in Scholarships!

Thank You Donors!

Emma Brown
Young Harris College
Early Childhood Education

Dondra Davis
Candler School of Theology
Master of Divinity

Joseph DeFrank
Young Harris College
History/Religion

Ariel Murphy
Reinhardt University
Business Administration/
Cyber Security

Rebecca Otwell
Wesleyan College
Psychology

Trenton Rigby
Birmingham Southern College
Accounting/Business Law

Adam Trotman
Young Harris College
Music Education

Andrew Usry
Oxford College of
Emory University
Biology/Pre-Med

Ben Wills
Candler School of Theology
Master of Divinity

• Anonymous Foundation
• The Braswell-Savage Scholarship
Endowment
• Charitable Trust
• The Bill and Inez Coffeen
Scholarship Endowment
• The Martha Forrest Scholarship
Endowment
• The Griner-Isom Scholarship
Endowment
• GUMF Trustees Scholarship
Endowment
• The Hall-Knox Scholarship
Endowment
• The Patricia Jackson Lanzillotti
Scholarship Endowment
• The Lawder Family Scholarship
Endowment
• The Mathews Family Scholarship
Endowment
• The Bill and Edith McFee Memorial
Scholarship Endowment
• The Trulye Ann Moore Memorial
Scholarship Endowment
• The Gerald and Jacqueline Davis
Perry Scholarship Endowment
• The Dr. Larry Graydon Ray
Memorial Scholarship Endowment
• Sardis UMC Scholarship
Endowment
• The Vogel Family Foundation
• The Dr. Gil Watson Scholarship
Endowment
• The Harold and Margaret Young
Memorial Scholarship Endowment
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Legacy Ministry Training Cultivates Generosity

R

Rev. Dr. Kevin Murriel,
Senior Pastor of
Cliftondale Church

Don Winston,
Director of the
Cliftondale Foundation

Phyllis Gordon,
Cliftondale Church Legacy
Ministry Committee Member
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Cliftondale Church
in College Park

ev. Dr. Kevin Murriel, Senior
Pastor of Cliftondale Church in
College Park, Ga., is a spiritual
leader who thinks outside of the box.
Shortly after his appointment in June
of 2015, he proposed the creation of
the Cliftondale Foundation to ensure
the longevity of the Church’s mission,
ministry, and legacy giving. The
Church turned to the Georgia United
Methodist Foundation for help in
implementing this vision.
“As a Pastor, I would like to thank
GUMF for their willingness to train
and equip churches like ours to fulfill
the mission and vision that God
has given us,” Murriel said. “More
churches need to tap into this very
important resource, which has worked
wonders for us. You don’t have to be
a megachurch to do this. You can be a
church of several hundred or several
dozen people, and it can still work
to sustain your ministry for years to
come.”
Don Winston serves as Director of
the Cliftondale Foundation, which
oversees the Church’s Legacy Ministry.
“GUMF’s Legacy Ministry Training
Program is a source of expertise that
provided all of the videos, materials,
and processes needed to establish an
endowment. Our endowment program
will enable us to provide scholarships,
support the youth program, fund
the capital and future needs of the
Church, and provide opportunities for
members to support the ministries
that are dear to their hearts,” he
said. “GUMF emphasizes the biblical
nature of giving. Since establishing
our Legacy Ministry, we have seen
parishioners’ attitudes toward giving
change. They are not only giving overand-above monies, but also increasing
giving to the general offering. We
are also seeing life-changing stories
of transformation as some members
have received divine revelations

resulting from giving to our Legacy
Ministry.”
Phyllis Gordon of Austell, Ga. is a
perfect example. Three months after
joining Cliftondale Church, her brother
died suddenly. It was a difficult time as
she grieved his loss and struggled with
what to do with his and her future
estate. Fortunately God had a plan.
“I invited her to a Legacy Ministry
Committee meeting by mistake,”
Winston said. “When she shared what
was happening, it was unfathomable
to think that she ended up being the
sole survivor in her family.”
“At the meeting, they talked about
the Legacy Ministry and planned
giving, which I didn’t know anything
about,” Gordon said. “Then suddenly
I realized that God had sent me
to Cliftondale for a reason, and
everything fell into place.”
Thanks to God’s intervention,
Gordon now knew what she needed
to do with both estates. She gave her
brother’s house to his Methodist alma
mater. Then she named Cliftondale
Church as a beneficiary in her will
so funds from her property can
one day be used to provide college
scholarships.
“As a former educator, I have a
passion for education. I love to see
children succeed in college and grow
in their knowledge, as well as in
their understanding that once they
complete their education, they should
also give back,” Gordon said. “I am
thankful to God for leading me to this
church, which has been so supportive.
I have grown so much spiritually
and have come a long way in my
giving since becoming a member of
Cliftondale. I know that I am giving in
the right pathway and with the right
heart. It’s like a miracle. It has changed
my whole life, and my whole way of
thinking about giving.” n
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Reaping the Rewards of GUMF’s Certificate Program

f you are looking for a fixed rate of return from one to four years, the Georgia United
Methodist Foundation’s Certificate Program can be a good investment. Here are four
examples of how our certificates have been creatively used to address a particular need.

INDIVIDUAL INVESTORS

Richard Shinhoster

Richard Shinhoster of Savannah, Ga. is a retired College Administrator, a member of GUMF’s
Board of Trustees, Chair of The South Georgia Conference Coastal District Missions Ministries,
and Owner of Diaspora Marketplace. In whatever role he serves, he believes the Lord has
blessed him so he can be a blessing to others. “After being a part of the local church for most
of our lives, my wife, Lillian, and I invested in GUMF certificates because our investment is used
to fund loans to Methodist churches and entities in Georgia,” he said. “The Certificate Program
offers a way to be better stewards of the resources God has given us so that we can help the
Church grow, do more ministry for those who are in need in the community, and build the
kingdom. Methodists need to think of the Foundation as a resource that financially empowers
our local church.” n

PERPETUAL CARE FOR CEMETERIES

Doles Cemetery Trust

Doles Cemetery in Macon, Ga. was established shortly after the founding of Doles UMC in
1830. After a long and proud history, Doles UMC was reconstituted as The Well UMC in 2013.
After the Church closed in 2016, a group of concerned citizens formed the Doles Cemetery
Trust Association for the purpose of providing perpetual care of the cemetery. “Since we are
no longer affiliated with a church, income is limited. Using funds which were generated by the
faithful members of Doles UMC and The Well UMC, the Trust members decided to invest in
GUMF’s Certificate Program. Knowing that the Trust is investing in a high return, safe investment gives us assurance,” said Michael Barron, Doles Cemetery Trust Association Treasurer.
“GUMF has helped in so many ways to provide financing for Doles and The Well. By investing in
GUMF, we are also providing funds for other United Methodist churches to grow.” n

DISTRICT MEDIUM-TERM INVESTMENTS

Doles Cemetery
was founded
in the 1830s.

Atlanta Decatur Oxford District

Like any investor, the Atlanta Decatur Oxford District (ADOX) Trustees want to get the biggest
bang possible for their investment buck while balancing risk. Fred Williams, ADOX District
Trustee Chair, explains why the Trustees shifted the district’s Fixed Income Funds to GUMF’s
Certificate Program. “Upon review of the performance of each fund, we felt that the performance of the Certificate Program more closely aligned with our overall objectives of maximizing our return on investment and providing income from a relatively secure investment that
can be used in defraying Trustee expenses,” he said. “As Trustees of the funds we have, we
must limit our speculation and risk of loss. We consider the Certificate Program a low-risk investment due to the historical performance of GUMF programs, strict investment and lending
policies, and strong and competent management.” n

NEW BUILDING FUNDS

Richard Shinhoster,
GUMF Board of Trustee

Fred Williams,
Atlanta Decatur Oxford
District Trustee Chair

Liberty UMC

In 2017, Liberty UMC in Macon, Ga. launched a five-year Capital Funds Campaign to raise
$7.7 million as part of its long-range goals to plan the Church’s mission and ministry for the
next 100 years. The funds will be used to implement the Mission and Ministries Program,
which includes new construction, renovation of existing facilities, program planning, and
staffing. Rev. Wayne Anthony, Pastor, explains why Liberty UMC chose to invest some of these
building funds in GUMF’s Certificate Program. “There are triple benefits to investing in GUMF
certificates. No. 1, our investment gets a better return than we get from any other financial institution. No. 2, when we invest, GUMF loans those monies to churches to help them grow,” he
said. “No. 3, individuals can also invest. The more we all invest in GUMF certificates, the more
returns there are that can be given back to the local church.” n

Liberty UMC
in Macon
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Loan Impacts Students’ Lives

I

n 2015, a loan from the
Georgia United Methodist
Foundation enabled the
Valdosta State University
Wesley Foundation to
construct the Discipleship
House, which features four
three-bedroom apartments,
as well as spaces for hosting
small and large gatherings.
Rev. C.J. Harp, VSU Wesley Foundation Executive Director
and Campus Minister, shares the impact of this new facility.
“Our aim is to raise up servant leaders for the Church
and society who have a growing understanding of the
heart of the Heavenly Father, the identity of Jesus, and
are experiencing a Spirit-filled life. Between our two
buildings, we offer a Christian residential community for
15 committed student leaders, which helps to grow our
culture of discipleship, while offering them a unique home
filled with mutual support and accountability,” Harp said.
“Over the course of the year, with all of our events such as
weekly worship service on campus, small groups, lunch,
freshmen ministry, and coffee house nights, we touch the
lives of several hundred students. The construction of the
Discipleship House has not only brought sustainability to the
Wesley ministry, it has also served as a catalyst for future
growth. Because of the Discipleship House, we are able to
prayerfully explore other nearby properties that could help
grow our culture of discipleship at VSU.” n

Loan Strengthens
Campers’ Faith Journey

Loan Helps Church
Manage Aging Facility

E

leanor Flanagan, Treasurer of Skyland UMC
in Brookhaven, Ga.,
would be the first to admit
that maintaining an aging
facility can be a daunting
task. Throw in a collapsed
sewer line, blown transformer, and damage from
lightning storms, and this
faith community was facing some serious financial challenges. Flanagan explains how a loan from the Georgia United
Methodist Foundation helped get their church back into
tiptop shape.
“Most of our physical plant is nearly 50 years old. There
were many systems that needed to be replaced or repaired,
and our reserves had been depleted. Unfortunately the
overall damage, which was estimated at around $500,000,
was not covered by insurance because it was primarily due
to age and not a natural disaster,” Flanagan said. “GUMF
has been managing our investment funds for many years.
We believed they were the only people who could understand our needs and would have our best interests at
heart. GUMF went above and beyond the call of duty to get
our loan processed. We were able to install better quality
systems and also improve many areas of the Church from a
safety, functionality, and aesthetics standpoint. They helped
us in a time of need with kindness, courtesy, and professionalism. I would recommend that all Methodist churches go
through GUMF.” n

C

hristian community, radical acceptance,
unconditional love, and experiential learning are
the core values that guide North Georgia Camp
and Retreat Ministries, Inc. (NGCRM) in Dahlonega, Ga.
NGCRM recently completed construction of a
20,000-square-foot Dining Hall at Camp Glisson, thanks
to the ‘Serving Generations Campaign’ and a loan from the Georgia United Methodist Foundation. The impact of this new
addition has been huge, allowing NGCRM to simultaneously seat 465 people and serve everyone family-style in five minutes.
“Whether it’s around the table, in a worship service, out on the water, or 30 feet off the ground, we put 90+ years of experience
into creating an environment where every moment is about practicing faith in Christian community,” said C. Russell Davis,
Director of NGCRM. A 2016 survey reveals the spiritual impact NGCRM is making through its family of ministries.

For the First Time or to a More Significant Degree

% of 447 respondents to Glisson and Grow camper and parent surveys
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4%

9%

17%

21%

34%

Discerned a
call to ministry

Accepted
Christ

Shared faith with
another person

Read from
the Bible

Spent time
in prayer

52%
Learned more
about Jesus n

Georgia United Methodist Foundation 2016 Financials

Summary of Accounts by Value
Type of Account

Percent

n Managed Accounts

53.0%

n Endowments

11.7%

n Gift Annuities & Unitrusts

1.6%

n Donor Advised Funds

1.2%

n Unrestricted Funds

5.5%

n Certificate Program

27.0%

53.0 %
27.0%
11.7%

5.5%
1.6%
1.2%

Assets as of 12/31/16
(MILLIONS)
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123.2

125.3

132.3

111.6

76.0

12/31/09

85.6

12/31/10

89.1

12/31/11

95.2

12/31/12

12/31/13

12/31/14

12/31/15

12/31/16

To receive a copy of the annual audited financial statements,
please contact GUMF at 770-449-6726 or 877-220-5664 or visit www.gumf.org.
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